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CITY SCHOOLS TO OPEN ON AUGUST 31
City will Push Combs Predicts
Collection Of Big 
Majority
Demo-
crate gubernatorial nominee Bert
BRODHEAD (UPI) — 
T. Combs predicted at the Bread-
Back Taxes Democratic vote in the tradition-
head Fair here Friday that the
klie Murray City Council met
last night in a comparatively
short meeting which ended at
9:00 p.m. •
A variety of subjects came up
at the meeting which dealt with
different phases of the city busi-
ness.
Buford Hurt and Glenn Doran
of dithe Airport Board appeared
be )re the city council to request
support for the project. Hurt
told the council that the board
had some money, which was
raised by the Junior Chamber of
Commerce and that contacts
were being made more closely
Hawaii Is
dfficially
50th. State
•
•
WASHINGTON (UPI)— figwai-
i's three newly - elected con-
gressmen take their seats Mon-
dail: to represent the union's 50th
slae, admitted Friday by Presi-
dent Eisenhower.
The two senators are Hiram L.
Fong, a Republican and the Lost
person of chineee ancestry to be
elected to the Senate, .and Oren
E. Long, a Democrat. The new
Hose member is Daniel K. In-
ouye. a Democrat and the first
American of Japanese ancestry
to stt in Congress.
itTh e addition of the island state
tr-fhe'Uniiin increases the Senate
to a permanent 100 members and
the House to a temporary 437.
The House total will drop back
to 4$5 after a reapportionment
based on the 1980 CererUS.
At the same time he proclaimed
Hawaii a state. Eisenhower un-
veiled the anew SO-star flag. It
has five rows of six white stars
aliternatmg with four rows of
riga white stars on a field of
line. The 13 alternating red and
whee stripes were retained. The
new flag bec•imes official next
July 4.
Eisenhower proclaimed Hawaii
the nation's second new state in
less than eight minutes at an
impressive ceremony in his of-
tee. The highly legalistic pro-
clamation brought the racially -
diverse islands into the union
et. an equal footing with the
other states."
Eisenhower then went on to
express his warm personal feel-
ings.
"I think that we Shall recog-
nize that this is truly an historic
ocicasian. . .a unique experience."
he teld the group attending the
ceremony.
All 49 statea will join in wel-
-ing the now one. . .we all
%Ifni for her prosperity, security.
happiness and a growing closer
relationship with all of the other
states. We know that she is
ready to do her part to make
this union a stronger nation, a
stronger people than it was be-
hire because of her presence as a
full sister to the other 49 states.
"So all of us say to her, ger('
luck."
1 Weather
II•port
%holtpd Prow I riterwetkrittlii
with state and Federal authori-
ties.
The council pledged support to
the board.
Maurice Ryan appeared and
urged that no parking be Insti-
tuted on South Ninth street be-
tween Main and Poplar streets.
This .is the street that is in front
 of the- 'pietist Schoul 
west side of the High School
campus. The council approved
this action.
Mayor Ellis reported to the
council that work will begin
soon on the paving program of
the city. John Grogan who won
the contract for the paving wilt
use the proper equipment to
obtain a first class job, Mayor
Ellis reported.
The cooperative program will.
be done first before some of the
paved streeLs receive treatment.
Mayor Ellis announced t h e
regsignation of Logan Bland as
assistant fire chief and his resig-
nation was accepted. Paul Lee
was named to replace Bland as
assistant fire chief, leaving a
vacancy on the fire department.
Applications for the vacancy are
being accepted by the city 'stems
The street department a n d
water department were authoriz-
ed to bid up to $50100 for a
covered garbage truck which will
by sold today by the college.
City Clerk Stanford Andrus
reported that $167 had been
collected from delinquent taxes
of 1957.
The city plans to make a con-
certed effort to collect back and
unpaid taxes. James Overbey
was hired to collect the taxes.
A street light will be placed
on Chestnut Street near north
rOth street. The park committee
was authorized to spend up to
$500 on recreational facilities at
Douglas High School, with co-
operation from the City School
Board. This amount is to be
spent if and when a decision
can be made as to how the
money is to be spent, and if the
proper cooperation is forthcom-
ing.
A study will be made of the
widening of Maple street be-
tween Sixth and Seventh streets.
The desire is to widen the block
long street from tour to five feet
on each side to permit easier
travel . in the block.
The council voted to construct
a 100 foot long channel of con-
crete blocks laid on a poured
slab in the ditch on East Maple
Street, in front of the location
of the proposed building to be
constructed by the Western Dark
Fired Tobacco Growers Associa-
tion. The construction will all be
on city property.
The Water and Sewer Depart-
ment was authorized to take
bids on two trucks for use by
the department. The department
will wait until it can obtain
bids on 1960 model trucks.
MI emes of Kentucky - Most-
ly fair and continued warm and
humid today, tonight and Sun-
day. Chance of few isolated at-
noon or evening thunderehow-
A. High today 90 to 85, low to-
night 68 to 75.
Temperatures at 5 a. m. CDT.:
Louisville 75. Paducah 72. Bow-
ling Green 69, Leicengton 73. Lien-
(eon 70 and Ilierkinseelle 72.
iltuntingt on, W. Vu., 70.
"OM
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Bert T. Combs
District Highway
Office Moves To
Industrial Road
The District Highway Main-
tainnance Department moved yes-
terday to their new quarters on
Industrial Road, just north of the
Calloway County Sail Improve-
ment Association.
The building is of pre-frebricat-
ed caristructien and will house all
of the departmeret's activities. It
has -been located' one-Vine street-
between Fourth and Sixth streets
for the pa-st twenty years or
gore.
The large structure which has
housed the department was used
in former times by Mr. Emus
Beale, first Ford dealer in Mur-
lay to store the new model Fords
es they carne out.
Incluetrial Road is the new
road Velech extends fr•ni the
s ig way nert a •para
with the railroad, to vinnect with
the road to the Ryan Milk Ocen-
.pany. It is haped that this road
will be paved for its entire leng-
th so that scene of the traffic on
Fourth street Ix. eliminated.
Robsion Says
Third Is His
PINEVILLE ;UPI) — • J. tin M.
Rion Jr., the Republican nom-
inee for governor, predicted Fri-
day. Might he will carry the 3rd
District of Louisville and Jeffer-
son 'County against 'Demecratic
nominee Bert 'I'. Combs.
• - Reabeeen_ was..sclieduled to e3d-
dress crganizationial meetings to-
day at Hyden. Manchester, Mc-
Kee and Mount Yemen.
He told a meeting here Friday
nigh, he would carry the 3rd
District by getting the 'vote that
Combs didn't receive in the Dern-
ocniee primary last May.
Rob-ion said that Combs "got
only 25 per.. cent of the total
reglstered vote" in Louisville and
eersin COunty,
ct of four did not vote for
Combs. I will receive a high per-
centage irf three three out of four
es he didn't get.".
Th4. GOP re minee said that
Cogribe has gaten hirnseMI "tint
on a emb" by making campaign
promises he cannot keep. Rob-
non said he iwould' discuss his
pfarlifsrm at- l' .--feir-rnal opening of
his campaign this fail. "and not
befere that at the urging of Mr.
Combs."
As an example of campaign
promises that his oPPenern can-
not keep, Robeion said, "Combs
has made a ridiculous premise in
staLeg he wend get school books
for Kentucky children through
high school."
R said that at present,
the state WWI not even able to
provide wheal books through the
first eight grades which the stet-
tees require.
Dan Jones
ally Republican 8th District will A
be the largest in' a generation
for the N. n ember election. rrested On
_ The Prestanchurg attorney who
is rippieeing GOP nominee John ViolationM. Robeien Jr.. in the Nevember
election ale) forecast that' Re-
pubLean majorities in the 8th.
District and throughout the•Ken-
tucky mountains "will be • the
senaiNeet in more than a genera-
"I was born in the motuvtains
sentheastern Kentucky. mar-
ried a mountain girl and have
cast my let throughput life among
the people of my native tills.
My opponent. though born in
southeastern Kentucky, abarldon7
ed his native people for the fed-
eral payroll as seen as he was
old enough to shay.," Coin*
satd.
He added that. "thousands of
thoughtful Republicans realize
dart( with the certainty of a
Democratic legielature, K en -
Lucky's only hope for pr -gress
kes in cooperation between the
governor and the General As-
Combs said he heeled that dur-
ing his administration. "the•his-
tory beolcs will record that the
people a the Kentucky meant-
ains were not the stop-children of
their state government."
FOR TITO?
LONDON (1-P1) — Gypsy
Rose Lee said today she got
mistaken for Marshal Tito in
Yugoslavia.
The rather unlikely error, she
said, occurred when her Rolls-
Reyre collided with a motorcycle
on a oreenytain rood above the
Adriatic Sea.
She said when she got out,
the rrieterrycillillItiligid his rider
fled on foot. kni the bike in
the road.
Miss Lee said she drove on 30
miles to the Yuguslav resort town
of Pula, Tito's favorite hrilidy
retreat, and learned why the
tie ran.
is well known that 'there
are only two Rolls-Royces in the
whole of Yugoslavia and both be-
long to Marehalt Tito." she said
an nifIficial told her.
"Clearly your motorcyclists
thought they must have crashed
into the car of our great leader."
Miss Lee said she came to Lion-
din to buy a new Rolls-Royce-at
$19.600,
Lake Spews Up
Cars, Camping Gear
--
WEST YELLOWSTONE, Mont.
(UPI) — The lake termed by an
earthquake - triggered landslide
today spewed up parts of cars,
camping and fishing gear, but so
far there have been no reports
of bodies of more victims of the
disaster.
Authorities fear the lake and
the slide which caused it may
hide bodies of persons still un-
accounted for. Continuing after-
s:ace:es have forced officials to
call off an underwater search
Continued on Page Three
Dan Jones of Hazel has been
arrested by Sheriff Cohen Stub-
lebeterkl and charged with piarole
Violet:in. according to Stuibble-
Leld this morning.
Jones apparently was in some
kind (,fmixup" with Chief W.
C. Hicks 'Hazel Policeman, last
night. Stubblefield said that
Jcnes took Chief Hicks' pistol
from him. but would elaborate
no further. No other facts con-
cerning the case could be learned
by press time today.
• °lief Hicks could riot be locat-
ed this morning fer a statement. i
Jones only recently was released
on parole from the state peniten-
iary.
Jones was not intoxicated,
carding to both Stubblefield
Deputy Vernon Jackson. He
been placed in the county
Whether further charges
be placed against Jones or
could not be learned.
Juvenile Case Is
Ileard Yesterday
ac-
and
has
jail.
will
not,
A juvenile case was heard yes-
terday afternoon in. the court of
Judge Waylon RaYburn. Three
youths. ages 14 and 15 had been
hold in the detentii•ri ram of
the county jail Thursday night
when two girls also juveniles teld
police they had been "bothered"
by the three bee's.
.All three of the youths are
now on probation by the court
and the only action taken in
court was the extension 41 the
prebatien of two of the youths.
The •brays had only scared the
girls apparently. Two a the boys
had violated the probation by
being ices vast 8:00 ovock,
Meeting Planned Six New Teachers Are AddedFor Tuesday
There Will be a meeting Tues..
day night at 7:30 at the City Hall
for all interested parents and citi-
zens for a report on the school
petition that is being circulated
between 16th and 18th St.
Any entitled home owner or
registered voter in this area
that has not been contacted to
sign this petition is asked to
attend this meeting as the peti-
filen iill be available at the meet-
Negroes Fail
At Fulton
SOUTH FULTON, Tenn. (UPI)
,
To Faculty, City System
The Murray City Schools will
open on Monday August 31 with
six new instrucaors having been
added to the faculties.
There win be a full day of
eehool on Tuesday with the Jun-
chrecens in the three schools
Punls who 1'i4 outside the
school district who wish to at-
tend Murray schools will have
to pay tuition. These who have
not previously attended the city
schools and who live outside the
district are asked to) enroll on
Tuesday morning August .25 at
the schools they wish toattend.
The six new instructors are
Mrs. B lac Gene Cul:lean scien-
ween 15 and 20 Negro stu-
dents' failed Friday in an attempt
to register at the all-white South
Fulton High School here.
Scheel principal Lester Betty
said that the Negro students
"were ell very nice when we
refused to let them register."
South Ftaten is located actress
the Tenneeeee estate line from
Fulton, Ky
BACK HOME
Mr. and Mrs. Howton called
the Ledger and Times this morn-
ing to resume their daily. news-
paper. Mr. and Mrs. H•neton have
returned from doing graduate
work at Michigan State Univer-
sity in East Lansing, Michigan,
and daughter Betty has returned
fr.en New Jersey where she has
been working ducting the suiraner
at a resort area. Mr. and Mrs.
Howten and daughter Betty are
at home at 1317 Okve.
•
Mrs. Mary Leu Lassiter, 1st
Grade; Mrs. El innie Crouch. 2nd
Grade; Mrs. Ernrna Darnell, 2n4
Grade; Mrs. Cel:a Ann Crawford,
3rd Grade: Miss Marie Skinner,
3rd Grade; Mrs. Mary Belle Over-
bey, 4th Grade; Mrs. Louise Ov-
-erbeys 4th Grade; - Mrs.. Nellie-.
Ruth Caldwell, 5th Grade; Mrs.
Lulabelle Hodges, 5th Grade;
Mrs. Elizabeth Dalton. 6th Grade;
Mrs. Pauline McCoy. 6th Grade;
Mrs. Jeanette McDougal, Music.
W. Z. CARTER ELEMENTARY
Dennis Taylor. Principal; Miss
Kathleen Pattersen 1st Grade;
Mrs. Gela Ellis, 2nd Grade; Mrs.
Helen Bennett, 1st and 2nd Grade;
ee, Mrs Betty Ral,ta1d• muallo; -Mrs.Marrw Raoo, -Srd-
Mrs. Lucy Lilly. home economics, Mrs. Modell Outland, 4th Grade;
ail of Murray High School. Mrs. Mrs. Lithrine Andrus. 5th Grade:
Martha S. Carter was named to Mrs. Eula Mae Doherty, 6th
fill the temporary vacancy caus- Grade; Mrs. Martha Nash (on
ed by the leave granted Mrs. leave) Art.
Mary Ann Ruesell,
Mrs. Ruth Hedge, Mies Mary
-Lou -Hortiletickle acidacidMrs. Helen
P.' Hodges • was named .as new
teecers at Douglas High School.
The teachers in the city school
system and the schools where
they will teach are as follows:
MURRAY HIGH SCHOOL
Fred Schultz, Principal, Eli
Alexander. Mrs. Lucille Austin. of City Sehoels and W. B. Meser
Mrs. Nell Bailey, Mrs. Martha •'is General SuPervissis
Carter. fitss Lala Cain, Wilburn Prentice L. Lassiter is aga.n
Gavin. Mrs Billie Jean CuDivan,
Wm. F Das.s, Irvin Gilson. Mrs-.
Clara Griffin. Mrs. Lochie Hart,
Prestose lleetland. lira. Modest
iJeffrey. Robert Glin Jeffrey. Miss
Mary G Lassiter Mrs. Lucy -
ly. Paul Liens. Mrs Corinne Mc-
None Mrs. Dew Drop Rowlett.
Mrs Mary Ann Russell, W. P.
DOUGLAS HIGH SCHOOL
Leon P. liSler, Principal; .1.4.n
Prewitt. Miss Samela Themes,
Mrs. Rah- Mare. ST11. Helen•
Piersawl Hodges. Mrs. Mary,Mar-
garet Prewite Mrs. Ccnnie Mae
Cavite Miss Mary Lou H rn-
buckle.
W. Z. Carter is Superintendent
Director of Pupil Personnel. Mrs.
Mary Louise Raker is turiehreem
supervieeg again this year and
MN Lasirder_ is tresauret
City Police
44Double Ja Makes Norwegian L. sMrsn.nfsesirersSp. Bcarktts)., ?Ll 'a'1'" Cruiser Is
Girl Member Richest Family Wrecked
By ROBERT MUSEL
United Prom International
SOGNE. Norway (UPI)—Ste-
son Rockefeller. heir to tole of
A rnee.ca 's great fortunes, was
married today in a white wooden
country church to the Norwegian
girl who once worked as a kitch-
en maid in his father's New York
h me.
The simple Nory.•egian Luther-
an Church ceremony in the cen-
tury old church on the road to
Lunde brought to a happy cLmax
an internatiiorral "Cinderella"
story that thrilled the world. the
famax of a love tory that might
have begun with the words:
"Once upon a time . . "
For by uttering the Norwegian
sja" for yes twice. 21-year-old
Anne Marie Rasmussen, who
"Item wears Norwegian peasant
dress at her family's five-renim
timber and concrete cottage. be-
came a member ef one of the
e•calthiest and most powerful
clans in the weld.
Becomes Relative of Governor
She became the viefe A' a man
who will some day inherit 40 to
50 rrillsin dollars-tw.ce the for-
'TRUCK ROUTE'-131g mess at the Barry Gardner home east of Muncy, Pa., on Route 442. A
tractor-trailer driven by Glenn B. Kelso of Williamsport, Pa., ran amok and sheared off the
front, then bounded on into the house next door. Nobody hurt, except for feelings.
tune f the teeter man in her
native Norway.
She became daughter-in-law of
Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller of
New York whose political sup-
porters hope he will be the next
president of the United States.
The grove riser and members of
his immediate families were
among the 170 pereons in the
church as the Rev. Glav Gautes-
tad blessed the joined hands of
the young couple to signify sol-
emnization of the mast exciting
marriage in Net-way since King
Olav's nuptials in _1929.
There w a s one American
change in the wedding ceremony
-when Steve, who is 23. slipped
a platinum wedding hand on
'Anne Marie's finger.
TteTtiSteids cot Ns•rwegiaris, some
ieh in had come from as far
as Staranger. 75 miles away,
packed the reads and fields a-
round the church which nestled
in the .1-eidele• 4 the granie hills
of leinde..
Many Reporters On Hand
Otreede the church were more
than 120 j eirnalists, photograph-
ers. pKdio and television broad-
rs fr...m many countries-more
an the number that covered
the wedding of Rita Hayworth
and Ali Khan, almost as many as
the number who covered the
Grace Kelly-Prince Rainier wed-
ding.
lard
A. S. AUSTIN ELEMENTARY
SC0-000L
Mengel Dennis Taylor. Principal;
Mrs. Georg:a Wear. 1st Grade;
Cooper Burns
Over Tohaccoless
Cigarette
WASHINGTOiN (UPI)—Where
there is smoke there is fire-but
it's sea:net:Ines had to tell hest
what, or who, is burning. That
was the case teday ma smolder-
ing dispute between Sen. Jahn
Sherman Cooper R-Ky.. and a
manufacturer 41 a tobaccoless
cigarette.
Gerald M. Schiflander, wh
New Yerk, firm makes "Van-
guards," a ne't' brand sf cigarette
made of what the company calls
"fibrila," sen Coiner a telegram
Friday. in whieh he offered to
Flit' Kentucky senator. Secretary
of Agriculture Ezra Taff Benson,
and the University of Kentucky.
Sehaflander is angry at state-
ments by Cooper that chemical
analysis by University of Ken-
tucky researchers showed Van-
guards to be made of a .material
similar to sugar cane pulp, and
anothe anaslysis made by Depart-
ment of Agriculture scientists
Continued on Page Two
Only this correspondent and
ur other reporters. were present
at the actual ceremony.
• •Sogne's one-man police force
was augmented by 40 police- &sin
adjeinin.g Kristian-sand. while a
detachntent of the home guard
stood by on an alert basis. Heairy,
restrictions on traffic and civilian
movement in the area were im-
posed fc•r the day by the .town
fathers.
These measures were almost
unprecedented in the friendly
arable' resort area of white
louses and red barns. But so was
the decision taken jointly by
wealthy: Mrs. Mary Rockefeller,
mother of the bridegroom, and
Wm. Kristian Rasmussen. mother
of the bride, to keep the 700-
capacity church only partly fill-
ed. • Many villagers lamented at
the "waste" of seats.
Mile city police patrol car was
considerably damaged last n.gre.
in an decedent wh.ch 01:011Tre*.1
after midnight
.A car being chased by the
lice turned in front oaf the patee
car, according to Chief Marr. and
was struck on the left rear fend-'
er. The policeman driving the
patrol' car lost control cid it and
hit a culvert or driveway near
the corner of Chestnut and Bea,.',
said Marr.
'Marr told the Ledger and Times
ths morning that a full report
had not yet been made and that
he d.id not know the full parti-
culars as yet. The p4,1;cemen in
the cruiser at the time of toe
accident were net on duty this
nr rning, so a full story was net
available. •
Patrolman James Brown was
driving the police car and Gene
Parker was with him.
After the accident the two
policemen gave the driver of the
Car thee- were chasing a ticket
for • reckless driving, according to
the police thief. ,
Chief. Marr stated that a full
report would he given wheh it
was made avaialable to MK- He
said that the damage to the Pa-
lice car was "extensive" and
that the entire front end was
damaged.
THE GRISLY AFTERMATH
VICTIM-Rescuers stand by the body of a man found
drowned along Montana's Madison river. He was one of the
victims of the rush of water which followed the quake._
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IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New &tool Buildings  
$130,600
Planning Commiasion with Pro
fessional
Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks, Curb-sand Gutters
Wider.ed Streets In Some Areaa
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murray
City Auditorium
•
Ten Years Ago Today
The first case of smallpox in 
Calloway County was repor
today by Dr J A. Outland. c
ounto- health officer. Linda 
Kay
Crouse 3-year old daughter f M
r and Mrs. Z. B. Crouse is 
the
victim.
A Murraa baseball team to
ok top honors here yeste
rday,
defeating Bawling Green 6-3 to 
win the state titlein the BO
W
Play off
Seratees Meta. biatuaneiS
tubblefielld who died Wednesda
y
in _East St, Louis. III...will be he
ld tomorrow ref 1:00 M the 
W
Fork
Melugin's Service station an Wes
t Main Street is completing
an addition to the old building.
A Homecoming rnem..rial service 
was held last Sunday at the
Stewart Cemetery grounds south of 
Dexter. The Rev. J. K. Birdsong
of Calvert City delivered the sermo
n and a trio cernpoied of J
ohn
Ramseo. Li e Donnelsun. and Arlet 
Jones sang religious selectior-
GUESTS IN NORWAY—Steven 
Rockefeller and Anne Mares
Rasmussen (both left) are shown in 
Kristianeand. Norway,
with guests for their wedding, Mr.
 and Mrs. Robert Wal-
l:Son of Rockford, IIL 
(Rad•opkoto)
ESCAPED TRAGEDY-Mrs. Ir
ene Bennett of Crier d'Alene, '
.„- • • . , ; Idona, 
Reid in Ennie, Mont., lee
vital titer slie and ono silo 
tamped death in the -eat t
quake alibi) demolished theft' 
car and 'killed her lalatear. 1 
•
era taret other sons. The car (
lower) la demolished. 1.:ni'edl
t. • ;iter 11,,ii•rt.Creeren to
o'. .1 V. I •k
•
-
-
ii
.••.•••••••••••••••••••••
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LEDGEK & — MURRAY, KEN
TUCKY
 ,M1••••- •••
THIS WELL-TAILORED raincoat Is
bow- tie pattern in black, white
,
Jack Webb
ins Thanks
Of Newsmen
TENTI'R ED plastic Is used
for a lightweight Laceer.
Ily SUSAN BAUM
WET WEATHER won't
hamper your outside activities
one of these attractive and
practical slickers is Included
in your rainy-day wardrobe.
Patterned Coat
The embossed bow-tie pat-
, _ termed goat has a elulasallar_e_
Aimee gold-rimmed, self-covered
made in an amusing buttons, slash pockets 
and a
turquoise or taffy. matching cloche.
NORTH FORK NEWS
- Mike Jenkins was hancared with
a birthday. party at the home of
tis parents Mr. and Mrs. Mot-
rite Jenkins. Wednesday after-
limn. The children eniayed garnas
en the lawn. Ice cream and culd
drinks were 'served to the Sal-
": 'sing guest:
By VERNON SCOTT
UPI Hollywood Correspondent Deeraie Paschall. Stella D
un-
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — Jack can, Linda. Anita a
nd Nancy
bb- who became a hero to the Duncan. Susan Sy
kes, Jerry
's ceps ..a h s -Dragnet- Syci. T. riy, Suazanne, Babby,
TV series. may well be enshrined and Rex Nonce, Jackie 
Taric.rig.
by newspc. oerz men for his p,,r- kin, Gersida Holley. Jan and
trayal r.f a managing ed.itur ill his Betty H Steve an
d Brinda
neweat movie. Turner, Car dyn Hart. Jac
k.e Lee
AS praducer. star and director Smith
, Gary Gee 1-}essayl. pas_
,• the Llm. taut-voiced, dead- chail, Glynn Morris
 Orr, Nancy
panned Webb ia determined to
p r• by newspapermen and then'
rril:.eu accurately.
As a starter. he exactly dup-
'Lowed the city r.x.sn of the Los
na Love Tarkingtien: Mrs. Sus
Angeles Eirseniner on a siund
stage at Revue-Stodi•-.S. Then lie-441•
1'.ee, Mrs. Joe Pa•Gaial-1. Mrs..
!studted the Laces and 
manner_ Dr. m. teiy rsS a,rykes  1•47,. Milittharr,..12„Sm,y-
,•.Fms dpilens af.lucia: newsmen 
kes
,ta give ,,aeliae to h.s aastaa, Mrs. 'facia Orr,
 Mr. and M.rs.
I of "Ita'mk.r.gtryaillgwatKi ageh:aey tfhreurnelafenYt on the reverse shot
 of ihe girl
c,ty :n the cuntry to let when ahe comes throu
gh the
door. She looks prettier that
way."
Grinnang. Jack popped out' of
the prajecean raarn arid headed
for has &mane room.
"There'll be time fir a quick
sandwich and then back to
week," he said. "hie -crew has
worked with me f .r seven years
now. We've macie three pictures 
audiences aealc inside.- Jack ex-
; plaaned.
Nary A Clinch.
I "There won't be a s r.gie mov-
ie ciinehe about newspaers. No
inc will rush in sh sating, "Strip
the presses" And the 'editor
d.essn't say. "I've g 'a story
tihat".1 bust this town wide open."
Kee) cut are reporters with press
cards .tuck their hat batxlse."
Webb's p.eture. "-30-" isn't
, al...ended ta glair....rire the wark-
li.ng preys. He's wrapping the Per-
,sonal Lie of the asiistant mana-
'ging eoltcr ariund a head hneci
Ist.ry in V ..‘".ng his ewin
Jack griee his actors direict a
fur- a scent • in clipped,. prec: .•
lterrna. Aster making _ sure tae
j pertorrneae knew hat was ex-
-Lpeeted of them he •irdeced -t-
.•
cameras to real. The -scene went
I well. ' •
I "Well print that one," he a•
"n• Cd. "hut we'll shat
I m 'Ti?-just far prate-ca.:an."
_ 'Then a was lunchtime. a •
Wek.b node haste to a project. a
411 CO see the preeio
h 
us
nises. the ctarkunecl, minia-
ture theater he sat Inext to ras
film editor arid cutter. g.eang • n -
StaVetil_ ns as the rough-cut SCP7.-
f la ;hed on ii nd off the screen
Empties Sag Of Tricks
"I'm using et: the experienc. a.
;and treks I learned during )
i \'ses
"Dragnet." he sad. "We have a ,
20-day she•t.ree achedule. and „ •
w.th lo eck we'll bring if in aheel
of olkeiti*e_•'
; •cveral s,--
uences as to. reel unfolded t:
story.
"I d.,n't like the shot wits re
yau cut to me." he Arad his Lieu-
tenant's. "Keep the act( n of the
eft) editor and the copy bay. It'll
atlay tar laugh-. • The audience
will asauma 'I've left .rny desk
to jain 1-hem. There's re) reason
1.1 st iw me in the action. It
TT " ••• 1 the laulth.
".ana I • k-' tat • • alter 'Tata"
Harmjs,ifl, Charlene Paschall.
Terry Lee Orr. and T_mmy Jeo-
lets.
Others present were: Mrs. Ber-
•
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WATERPROOF corduroy
trims taffeta, vinyl coat.
Cheerful Colors
A detachable hood I. shown
With the transparent raincoat.
It comes in a wide range of
interesting, cheerful colors and
features covered buttons,
sleeve tabs and • tie belt.
The third topper is designed_
with a wide corcturev collar,
slash pockets and gold-tuned
buttons.
Zelinar Orr, Mrs. Bert e Jenkins,
Mrs. isrlia M rris and Mrs. Glor-
ia Jenkins.
This camenunity was sadden-
ed th.s week by the death of
our stead friend gild neighbor
Mrs. Eilen Corte Mis. Coyle had
been Al far 13 rite:Whs. Our deep-
est symapthy goesto her hus-
band and other relatives.
ati,6 Janice Paschal and Miss
Carolyn Orr spent last week
•*.ah M ler. and Mrs. Adoar is
Pascitall and tainaly.
Mr. and Mrs. Lenard ri•ik of
Rockford, 1:1_, are spndeing sev-
eral ckeys veath his br, .2-ter, Mr.
Clay Cock.
Brenda Turner was Sunday
dinner guest of Susan Sykes.
Mr. and Mrs. George Jenk.ns
visited 5,1r. and Mrs. Ruci Ape
Key Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Lexie Humphreys
and grad'-'n, Gary Mtuunger
Herr.n. 111., spent the weekend
watts Mr. and M-rs. E. D. Dun-.
V.aitars in the herna of Adol-
phus Paschall and fain. y Sun-
day were Mr. ana .Mrs. Max
Paschall and J arn, Mn,. Ruth
Pasrhall. Mr. and Mrt. Vernon
Nance. and Mr. and Mrs. Bolen
Bro. and Mrs. Terry Sills and
girls visaed Mr. and Mrs. Doug-
las Vandyke Saturday n.ght.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Farley
and children of Guiepert. Miss.,
spent the weekend with her par-
ents. Mr. and Mn: C.aper Jones.
NI:. and Mra. Max Paaehall 
Kirksey Route Two News
Mr. Tyner Noel and family 
of
Karksey Route 2 visited in 
Cadiz
last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Carnell
and Mr. arid Mrs. Holtie Me
-Cat-
ion and Miss Kitty Hays we
nt
to Paducah last week. M.rs. 
Car-
ne!;1 and Mr. MeCallen w
ent to
Fee their doctk>r for a check-up
,
The Dr. di-am issed Mr.n
and Mrs. Carnell's Dr. said s
he.
was getting along fine.
The Sunday school class from
Kirksey Baptist chunah went to
the Murray Park one night 
last
week fora Mcrae.
Sorry if the death of Par
ker
Harrell who passed away Au
gust
19 at his home near Kirksey.
Funeral was at the Kirksey Me-
thodist church with Rev. J
ohn-
Sat Easley and Rev. Lloyd 
%Wil-
son its chaege. Burial was in the
Kirksey cemetery.
Little Sherrg Noel went on
the bus last week to visit with
her grandparents in Cadiz.
John Noel , carried Florette
Parker to see Dr. Alexander
down near Pryorshurg a few days
ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Bun Jone
s of
Paducah and ther son Willa
rd
Jones and tinnily of Farcen
ix,
Arizena, visited their brother
uncle George Carnell and Mr
s.
Carnell last week. First vi.t far
Willard and family to Kentuc
ky
in aix years.
Rev. Jehnson Easley has re-
turned to his borne in Kirks
ey
after attending solsool -in Georgia.
Farmers are busy cutting and
housing their tebacco. There is a
fine crop of tobacco this year.
Pant. Bead Darnell who is
school superintendent at Hick-
Donnie Saturday right.
Mrs. Tell Oir -returned home
from the Baptist Hospital in
Mernphis Friday. Those visiting
hea Sunday afterneaan were: Mr.
and Mrs. Sue Nance and children,
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paachall,
Mr. and Mrs Warren Sykes and
Susan. Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key,
Mee. and Mrs. Enloe Tarkingtun,
Mr. arid Mrs. Rude Spann and
Bro. Billy Turner.
Visitors in the home of Mrs.
Ells 'hItcarris and tamely Sunday
atterncon were Mr. and Mrs.
°Men Pasch:ill. Mn, and M
rs.
Gei.zge Jenkins. Mr. and Mrs.
Mor ris Jenkins and boys. Mr.
and Mrs. Gaylon Marrs. Mr. and
IMrs. Glenn Orr and onny. Joe
ID zen. Mr. and Mrs. Ftetiph Gal-
!tinware and Mr. Simon Morris
.
'Bro. 0. P. Gregson filled the _
pulpit at Mirth Fork Sund
ay
n:t in the absence af the pa
s-
tor, Bro. Billy Turner Bro. Tu
r-
ner is in a revival at New Bethel
Baptist church.
Cooper...
(Continued from Peg-. One)
brrught a report that the mater-
tat was really corn silk.
Cooper, on the Senate flaw'
ci mrnented. "I don't give a whoop
ab ut their threatened lawsu
it.
If the c trepany wants to sue
 me
it can di, so. Then-perhap
s we
can t.nd out whether the Va
n-
guard con satain.. cern k or some
other material."
C ''per's concern, of c
that Vanguards are not lubject
to federal excise taxes if they 
di 
man visited George and 
Cora
Cornell a few days ago.
Mr. Wesley Yowe and f
arnil?
returned to then'then'home in 
De-
trait a few days ago aft
er several
weeks visit in Kentucky.
'Mrs. Inas Watkins who 
live
near Kirksey is in aihe Murr
ay
HispIta/ in a serious conditi
on.
Don't wkarry when ynu stuerf
ole.
Re-menber a worm is about t
he
on:y thing that ,can't fall 
down.
Lazy Da1sy
Joel McCrea Is cast as the
 sharp-
shooting Bat Masterson in 
Unit-
ed Artises' release of Wal
ter M.
Mirisch's "The Gunfight at Dodge
City," which will open 
Sunday
at the Murray Drive•In Theat
f.
The picture was filmed 
in De
Luxe Color and Cinem
aScope.
///
/
BRIVE-RN T NEAT Ft E •
80XOFFICE OPENS .. 6:30 * S
HOW STARTS .. 7:30
GIDIF1611; AT
JOEL
McCREA
non6E CITY
C•••• •• 
COLON 12, OC LUX! in I MOM
together and several TV series. and J tin 
visited Mr. an Mrs. not contarn 
tobacco, which would 111
They're - tap*. and if our luck Dannie
 Saturday sight. give them 
a competitive advent-
hales. I hope this pacture turns Mr. a
ral Mrs. Rattan Nanca age- ever
 cigarettes made of t-
out to be a smash hi." visted M
rs le a Paschall arid latcaa. 1
ABOVEGROUND DOUBLE-WALL SHELTER WE
STERN
LAST TIMES
TONIGHT & "LONE TEXAN"
STARTS SUNDAY!
A BIG
•
-• „,
• 
For Family Protection NWT,
 Rad100(tiVe Fallout
•
T
111.111"1111 al 
I I 
gra;;;T::17-1:116 .41I 
111:1:11m!
gall.011/111.10.
*":•1••
AN OITDOOR ahoverroand fallout shelter may
rbe built of con ete blocks. It Is reeommen
ded
ter houses without basements or for re
gions
uhere water or rock Is close le the surface, ma
k-
ing it Impral tic al to build an underground shelte
r.
Inn salts of tom rete Meeks are constro
rted at
least II Inrhes apart. The spare between 
Is filled
aith gravel or earth 'the r held tog
ether
•
with metal Gee placed In wet mortar
 as the walls
are bolls. The roof Is a sh-inch slab 
of reinforced
concrete, covered nith at least 
NW Inches of /ravel
or earth, Moat people nould have 
to hlre a con-
tractor to build this shelter. Pl
ans appear In the
0(115532-page booklet, "The
 Family Fallout
Metter." For free copies write' B
ox Home Shel-
ter, 0(031, Battle reek, Mb-
h.
I* Richard
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FOR SALE
UPRIGHT PIANO,
o welt ion. See Gels
col PL-3-2765.
in excellent
Edwards or
A-34-C
1958 MERCURY Monterey 4 door.
lillaowner Call PL-3-5309. A-24-C
NOW! GOOD USED 6 CU. Fr.
Frigidaire, oak extension table and
chairs, small washer, metal chairs,
bedstead, springs' and mattress. 409
now. Nice modern borne on lot
135x114. Westinghouse built-in kit-
chen, stain,less steel sink, three
bedrooms, lie baths, living, din-
ing and belly, rooms. Expansive
entrance hall, full basement and
eecreation room.. two .fire places.
Will self at 317-,s00 if sold now.
Phone Calvert City EX 5-4934.
b-25C
A BEUTIFUL DACHSUND pup-
py - title Registration
Call PI. 3-2910 8-23-C
-44
NOTICE
DEAD STOCK HEMMED FREE.
Prrnipt service. Tracks dispatched
by two-way radio. Call collect
Mayfield. Phone 433. it se answer
cell collect Caton City, a'ennessee,
phone TV 5-936L E70
 --
PERSONAL
From this Date Aug. 22. 1959
H Gene ouelea nottly ell eon..
N. 16th. g-'22P cernecl that I am not responsible
Lur wriii 80 FT FRONTAGE,
located en S. 13th. See or call
Ansel Griffin, PL 3-3205. 5-211. THREE BEDIZOONI HOUSE 
on SINGER CLEARANCE SALE. New
Niorth leth street. Phone pL-3- Singe
r Consoles were $109.50 now
dELL ' 5 ell, Glenaell Reaves. A-25-C only $
139.50. New Singer vacuum
 ---- cleaners only $39.50. Two used
portables $b9.50. Two used vacuum
cleaners $19.50. Four treadles.
$7.50 ZIG ZAG SEWING Machine
only $59.50 Cash. Used Singer
Console $39.50. Contact Bill Adams,
201 South 13th, PLaza 3-1732, Mur-
ray. TEC
FTF' 0 f--rFt
j 'for any debt or checks except
my own. 3-T-P
1 1:AVINt;
•
•
CITY M U S '1'
BIG CRACKS IN EARTH
FLOWERS, WHEN IN. NEED OF
flowers for any occasiOn go to
Woods' Green Houses. 8-22C
ANY TYPE OF ELECTRICAL
work. We are available 24 hours
a day. Call us when you need us.
Dill Electric Co. Pt, 3-2930. TEC
SPECIAL SALE THIS WEEK ON
twin size box springs and mat-
tresses. Re. $39.50 mattress now
122.50. A few cheaper ones left,
also Hollywood metal springs.
Wiggins Furniture, 21a miles north
cr. Murray on Benton Road. Phone
PL 3-4546. 8-22l;
CARD OF THANKS
The tangly of Arthur Coyle
wishes to thank eur manl• freende
1jI -rieeliefitetre- f Tr the sympathy
imd kindness sh awn us during
the loss ef our dear father. We
want to thank them for the
many beautiful flowers and cards
of sympathy.
We a!ei went to thank Bro.
J. Frank Young and Bro. Alfred
Harris for their kind rds. Also
our thanks to the Lem Funeral
Home.
DAM SIMAKY—This Is tiebgen dam acrossth
e Madlaon river 
May ytur blindness be return-
In Montana. Note the crack in tge earth, runnin
g armee 
cl a hundred _foid.
up to the dam_ It was te.,:ed the fill would give way
. 
Hal L. Cede
Donald and Hazel Coyle.
EtlIt fill EDDAity EDMOND HAM! LTO Nram
CHAPTER 19 fort, 
but ne watched it again proof 
for with a charge,' Ham-
A T TIIE Fturoems narport, the with 
fascination as the sun Sol mond s
aid kell) "You "
e-S lull impact of ten 
thousand and it. planets fell 
behind. He Wilson said. 'Yea I 
have As
years of change had been like 
•
crushing blow to Kirk Hamm
ond.
He had thought of the base 
at
Cape Canaveral and the piti
fully
small and hopeful rocket,
 the
little satellite it would try to 
push
Into an orbit around the 
Moon
and hark.
How small the memory of 
that
seemed when he stood on a tar
-
mac that ran for miles to
 the
horizon and saw the vast 
and
ordered confusion of cranes
 and deathlike*, through all 
the millen-
ho ps end warehouses 
and nia following his lone 
unending
launching pita. 
orbit.
And the ships. 
"—count mod) king ol
Far removed indeed were 
these its apace were It loot 
that I have
great ships of the starways 
from
the unsteady little rockets 
of the
Twentieth Century Their 
dark
hulls loomed vast as 
thunder-
clouds over the tiny men an
d ve-
hicles.
As they were taken towar
d one
ship that had the Federated 
Suns
Insigne on Its side, H
ammond
had seen the throngs that 
swirled
through the starport. 
Hoomen
from every part of the 
galaxy,
red-skinned, green•skinne
ci, pink
and blue and gray•skinned, 
their
pigmentation a n d appearanc
e
changed by generations of
 life
under alien suns, but all of 
them
fruit of Earth's far-flung see
d.
Utterly different bad been the
take off in the ship from
 the
roaring climb on an old
time
rocket He knew somethin
g of
these sear-shim from his e
ager
questions In the caverns. 
They
were driven by a tar-reachin
g de-
velopment of the Ion-drive sug
-
gested In his own time.
Hammond and the others s
at
In recoil-chairs In he ma
in cabin
of the sealed prison-deck 
of the
ship, and then the loud dr
oning of
generators was followed by a 
sud-
den sense of weight, 
growing and
growing but so smoothly th
at at
no moment was It 
unbearable. It
had not even seemed to 
Interest
the others near him.
Jon Wilson sunk In 
brooding
silence, Quobba arguing 
with
Tammai, all of them w
ell used
to star-ships. They had 
not even
bothered to look out. But 
Ham-
mond did.
He was still looking 
out.
Ile knew this port 
was not
really a window. You didn
't really
look through It, you 
looked Into
it, as Into an oldtime 
television.
It was a scanner with 
a mechaa•
vim more Complex th
an any tele-
vision Inside It, one tha
t trans-
lated twisted-up light
-rays no one
could see by into a 
picture that
, made sense, so that 
he seemed lei
look right out Into s
pace.
Hammond had Seen VW'
,
bad dreams." It had been only a
dream of the dead-alive Ham-
mond that he was awakened to
live again, He would never 
awak-
en, he would go on forever
 and
ever......
"Kirk!"
A voice pleading In his ear,
 a
hand tugging at his arm, 
and
abruptly the spell snapped, an
d
he was in the ship again, 
siedoend
shaking, with Iva Wilson pulling
him away from the scanner.
"Your face." she whispered. -1
couldn't stand IL It was—awful.
"
lie had to make an effort to
speak. "My old nightmare 
got
me again. Self-hypnosis. I 
guess.
Thanks, Iva."
The voice of Jon Wilson spoke
up harshly behind them. "Let 
him
be, Iva."
Hammond turned, a cc d sweat
still on him. aVeson a d 
Gurth
Lund had come up, d 
there
were others behin them,
 and
there was hostility on every
 face
except the faces of Quobba 
and
Tamma
"Wait a minute," said Ha
m-
mond. "1 don't blame you 
for be-
ing angry. I was made a 
foel of
hy Thayn Marden and I 
did a
foolish thing. But I didn't 
betray
you deliberately."
Jon Wilson's gaunt face did n
ot
soften. Ile said bitterly, "1 
could
forgive a mistake, even th
ough
It's wrecked every
thing we
worked for. But I don't thi
nk It
was a mistake. I think you
 de-
liberately made that s
apid to
the Vramen at Marden
's request"
"Father, you can't really th
ink
that!" Iva protested.
Anger was beginning to 
con-
quer Hammond's shakin
ess. He
said, "Darn It, If I'd d
one that
V‘hy wonld 'I refuse to help
 the
Vramen when It meant my free
-
doin ?"
"That,"-said Wilson, "la what I
would .like to know. Unless 
the
Vramen sent, you along wit
h us
C.' a spy."
'You rion't have a scrap of
could not turn from the spectacle, 
leader ot the accused, it wa. my
He looked and looked, and of 
duty to examine _the encephalo
-
a sudden it seemed that the shi
p probe records made before 
our
had vanished from around him. 
trial."
He was alone In space and ther
e Quobba and Lund and 
the
ens nothing but himself and the o
thers looked puzzled. But 
Ham-
sters. 
mood, with a sudden sinking 
sin-
They watched him with bright 
sation, guessed what was com
ing.
and pitiless eyes, and he look 
9 found in the 'probe 
record
back at them and could not see 
of your mind, Hammond, a 
clear
them, for be sat In the little 
indication that you love T
hayn
satellite frozen and blind and 
Marden."
A roar of anger burst 
from
the others, and out of it 
Lund's
voice rose clear and 
deadly. say.
ing, "He betrayed us tor 
her:"
Hammond Ignored Lund 
and
the others. He spoke 
straight to
Wilson.
"I did not betray you, no
t with
intent. And I do not love 
Thayn
Marden, no matter what 
the
'probe said."
Wilson said flatly. "A ma
n can
lie, a man can be 
mistaken, but
the 'probe does not lie 
and It is
never mistaken. Wh
ether you
sent that signal 
deliberately .or
not, a man who loves 
a Vramen
canete he trusted."
He turned away, 
taking Iva
with him, and the oth
ers followed ,
him. Hammond looke
d aft*, them
in anger and f
rustration. The hell
with them, he t
hought. Lt. that
was what they thig
ight of him
he might just as wed 
accept the
Vramen offer.
But when he thought 
of Thayn
Marden he knew he 
would never
do that. Ile wo
uldn't give that icy,
%inhuman inetation of a
 female
that much satisfactio
n. He might
resent the Hoomen's
 suspieions,
but the Vramen he 
actively hated.
It might be Just b
ecause he felt
uneasily inferior to 
them, hut
whether that was so 
or not he
still detested tire 
domination of
space and their m
onopoly of the
secret of prolonged 
life.
It came home 
to Hammond
again that he was 
and always
would be out of place in 
this age.
He would never 
completely un-
deretand the psychology 
of these
people, the abyss b
etween his
origin and theirs was 
too great
But he retueed to g
ive way to
that feeling.
If he did, disor
ientation and
loneliness would push h
im over
the brink into madnes
s, lie had to
pick up his life and live 
it in this
strange new universe, 
the best
way he could,
The linemen are 
tatight a
nhen they land on
the penal planet 
ot Itiiiinl, as
“Wan Who Mimed the 
Moon"
continue% bere tomorrow.
?.EDGER & TIMES— MURRAY, KENTUCKY
[Male Help Wanted
rtrirCKY STATE l'IRJOP
Career openings ,for positions as
Kentucky State Trooper. Benefits
include retirement at age 55, Merit
system and all equipment furnish-
ed. Must be high school graduate,
age 21 through 30, 5-Ott tall with-
out shoes, weight at least 150
pounds a n d in proportion to
height r.../ good moral tharacier,
excellent physical condition and
able tia pass a series of written
examinations. Apply at nearest
Kentucky State Police Post or
write Kentucky State Pence Post
or write Kentucky State Police,
Frankfort, Kentucky, 8-22C
1 SWANTED
iiUr LADY AS A companion
to person with injured Lot. Only
one in family. Call l'E 3-2735.
USED C e tee irt«aevERS.
Dark color. Gcod sonditnin. Call
PL 3-1311, 8-22C
USED TRUMPE'r in good con-
dition. Rene FL-3-1204. A-24-C
Instructions
cm-tyr=-$25--WEEKEY AT
home addressing enevelopes. Send
41.00 for information and Instruc-
tions, to C. P. Wyatt, P. 0. Box
8202, Philadelphia 11, Pa. Money
Back 9uarantee. 4-25C
LOST & FOUND
'LOST: BLACK AND WHITE male
Bozton Bulldog. Answers name of
"Buzz" Phone PL 3-18133, Mrs.
Clint Ward, 112 So. llith St. 8-221"
Luke....
(Continued from Page Coot')
for landslide victims.
The natural lake, bounded on
the lower end by the slide, w as
reported still rising slowly. How-
ever, engineers said it probably
would be at least a month before
the lake could top the slide and
flow down the canyon.
A dozen minor shocks hit the
area Friday, putting the number
of aftershocks since M tin d a y
night's massive earthquake near
the 400 mark.
The Red Cross said it would
be at least several days before
it could determine the exact
number of persons missing since
Monday's earthquake. An offi-
cial said the number of unac-
counted persons at present is
close to 2.000, but he emphasiz-
ed that most of those would
probably turn up within the'
next few days.
NANCY
CAN I GO
NEXT DOOR
_ TO OUR _
NEIGHBOR'S
WIENIE
ROAST?
women-, 
Major League
Standings
United Press International
NATIONAL LEAGUE
San Francisco 70 52 .574
Los Angeles 68 55 .553 21/2
Milwaukee 64 56 .533 5
Pittsburgh 61 61 .500 9
Chicago 58 61 .487 10
ati 59 64 .480 11,2
1/2
St. Louis 57 68 .456 14 1e
Philadelphia 52 72 .419 19
Friday Night's Results
San Francisco 6 Philadelphia 0
1st game, twi-night
San Francisco 10 Philadelphia 6
Los Angeles 6 Pittsburgh 5
Cincinnati 2 St. Louis 1
Chicago at Milwaukee, ppd., rain
-
Today. Games
San Francisco at Philadelphia
Los Angeles at Pittsburgh
St. Louis at Cincinnati
Chicago at Milwaukee. 2
Sunday's Gamss
San Francisco at Philadelphia
Los Angeles at Pittsburgh, 2
St. Louis at Cincinnati
Chicago at Milwaukee
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Chicago 71 47 .602
Cleveland 70 51 .579
New York 61 60 .504
Baltimore 59 60 .496
Detroit 60 62 .492
Kansas City 56 65 .463
Boston 56 65 .463
Washington 49 72 .405
Friday Night's Results
Chicago 5 Washington 4
Cleveland 5 Baltimore 0
Detroit 2 Boston 0
New York 9 Kansas City 7
Today's Games
Boston at Detroit
Baltimore at Cleveland
New York at Kansas City
Washington at Chicago
Sunday's Games
New York at Chicago, 2
Washington at Kansas City, 2
Baltimore at Detroit, 2
Boston at Cleveland, 2
21/2
11½
121/2
13
164a
161/2
2354
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Uneouth
, person
4-Pree ticket
s-slave
12- Mohammed*
an name
13-Alms bias
14-Turkish
regiment
15-Legal
separations
17-Rational
13-Orcurrence
19-After
sundown
Si-Girl's
nickname
22-Fork prong
23-Dine
34-Heroin
, event
SI-Massive
30-Lowest level
33-Went awry
24-Get up
3.5-Embryo
flowers
34-nbstruct
37-British
streetcar
33- Suffix:
pertaining to
(pt)
41-RInk
4n-A Ir
44-Male deer
49-Ballet dancer
hearing
5t-htan'5 name
r,3-Cravate
:,4-Genus or
frees
EL-Affirmative
DOWN
1-Military
student
2-An mmed
3-Ptunges
4- separate
5-Part of circle
4-Picturesque
7-Rlack buck
3- Band worn
arouad waist
9-Click beetles
10-Hurried
31-Exclamation
18-Onslaughts
20-Frosen
32-Man's
nickname
24-Mature
25-Spread for
drying
17-Bards
29-Assembly
30-Evil
31-Anglo-Saxon
money
33-Pastry shell
filled with
cooked
mixture
22-nose-
MOJthed
25-Frult
U-One borne
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
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40-fiecor.d-rate
(Slang)
41-leollow
42-Appears
44-Grows older
42-Mountaln
(1reece
46-Drunkard
47-Preflx: three
43-Prefix: not
1 2 3 ;;;S:4 5 6 7
•
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S IS FOR
PEOPLE WHO DON'T
LIKE THE MAYOR!
THIS IS FCR PRIPLE
LL*0 DONT Lia
THE - b./ RNOR!
.#1
—
DID
THEY
INV
,
ITE
YOU?
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Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phone PL 3-3181
_  
•IIMINE1.4 "44
SCOTT DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Frescription and Sundry Needs,
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 a. m. to 1:00 p.m. tor Church Hour
Collegiate Resturant
SUNDAY MENU - AUG. 23
Entree , '1 . 1 5
ROAST YOUNG TURKEY with SAGE
DRESSING
VEAL CUTLETT
ROAST BEEF
BAKED VIRGINIA HAM
PAN FRIED CHICKEN
— VEGETABLES —
Choice of Three
Snowflake Potatoes Buttered Squash
Blue Lake Green Beans
Spiced Apple Ring
SALAD — Congealed Fruit Salad
DESSERT — Coconut Pudding
Home Made Rot Rolls
WE SPECIALIZE IN SPAGHETTI
And PIZZA Size 8 - 12 • 16
Collegiate Resturant
THIS 15 FOCZ PEOPLE WHO
DON'T LIKE f3EETHO'VEN!
YEAM! T146 IS FOR
PEOPLE Wi40 DON'T
ME BEETHOVEN !
THEN
STAY
IN OUR
YARD
Seeger.
.44.4.4.44.• •
by Ernie Bushmiller
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N. miltswasA2
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SHRINKAFEL..
HURRIED A4C-"' FROM
HIS DAY OFF;47" MOUAIT
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ABBIE an' SLATS
r=7.0 GIVE MY SUNDAY
HAT / TS M/DNGHTBR1.29/1445.
Bur-HE's NOT  
GONG TO PUT SOME-
BRUSHING
77///VG IN IT  
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COME TO CHURCH THIS SUNDAY
Calloway Church Calendars
CHURCH
SERVICES
First Methodist
Maple & 5th Streets
Sunday School  9:45 am.
Morn.ng Worship . _10-50 am
; ChesInut and Cherry Streets
Sunday School 1010 am.
Morning Worship — 1110 am.
Evangelistie Worship 7:30 pm.
Lynn Grove Methodist
Lynn Grave, Ky.
Even.r.s Wantep   70 p.m_ Sunday School 1010 
am
Morning (1st, 3rd Sun) 11:00 am
Esen.ng (2nd, 4ht Sun) 7:110p.m. Latust Grove Baptist Church
Memorial Rapti** We" 
----
West Main Street 
  i- Bill bb, Pankie
, -
4 Sunday School ... _MOO am.
Sunday School  9.40 sin. Firs
t Christian
I Morning Worship .. .. 11:00 am
Morning Worship  10.50 am. Nort
h 5th Street I Tr.lin.ng Union  6:45 pm.
Even.ng Worship   7:30 pm. Bible 
School  930 a.m. Evening Worship .  8:00 pm.
First Baptist 
Morning alForship  10:50 .im.
Unified Even. Program 
7:00 p.m. [ 
Training Union  6:00 pm
South Fourth S:reet i Wed. Prayer Meeting ....7:30 p rn
.
Ever..ng worship .... 7:30 pm. Morning Worship .... 11:00
;Sat. Prayer Meeting .. 620
Spring Creek Missionary Baptistl
Church
Hal Shipley - Pastor
(Located 3 m.les North of Penny)
Services Every Sunday
Sunday. School 10:00 11.M.
Morning Worship  11:00 am.
Evening Worship  7:00 pm._
Sunday School  9:30 am
Morning Worship  10:50 am.
Evening Worship   7:30 pm.
St. John's Episcopal
West Main Street
Holy Communion (lst Sz 3rd Su
or Morning Prayer ... 910 a
Sunday School 10:00. aV
Chestnut St. Tabernacle
.m.
.m.
Sunday School 10:00 pm.
...._  
 
JA 
.,,,
111:11."A.-.. Waralftg,,,..,11:00 antn
Training Union   6:30 p.m
.
. Chestniit and Cherry Streats
 Evening Service
Wed. Prayer meeting 7-00 pm. Sunday School ... 10:00 a in. 
MONDAY:
Gainer methodist
Sunday School 10:00
Morn.ng (2nd, 4th Sun) 11:00
am.
, Evening Worship  
Wed. Prayer Service   7:09
Poplar lithrtng Baptist Church
Jack Jones, pastor
Sunday School 10:00
Morning Worship  11:00
7:00
am.
a m.
m.
pm.
n) 
Cherry Corner Baptist
R. J. Burpoe, pastor
Chestnut St. Tabernacle
Lochie Landolt, Editor
# 40
Phone PL 3-4707 or
ID 6-3327
Miss R r)se ry .Io,ze.s
Prow Jr. :1 re .1larrit'd I t i1l'IN111111
MRS. HAROLD WAYNE PROW JR.
M 1137. Rosemary Jones. daughter
of Mr and Mrs Clyde Jones and
Mr Harold Wayne Prow Jr.. son
of Mr and Mrs Hartnd Prow of
Madeponvale. were marraied Sun-
day afternoon. Auglet 16 at 4:30
in the Fine Christsan. Church. (X-
ficiating at the-double r.ng cere-
mony was the Rev H Award Nich-
ols. pastor of the church.
Lona Oak Primitive
Baptist Church
Arlie Larizner - Pastor
(Located on Route 8)
Worship Service (1st Sun) . I:30
Worship Service (3rd Sun) .1039
College Presbyterian ----
1601 W. Math
Sunday School —.._._ 9:45 am.
Morning Worship  11:00 •m
College Fellowship  7:30 p-IM
Seventh and Poplar
Church of Christ
Sunday Bible Class   5:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:40 am
Evening Worship  7:30 p.m
Wednesday Bible Class   7:30 p.m
College Church of Christ
106 N. 15th Street
Paul Hodges, Minister
Bible Classes  9.30 am.
Worship 10:30 a.m.
7:00 pan.
Il'allis-Stout Il'edding
Plans Complete
Miss Carolyn Wallis and Mr.
Carl Morris Stout Jr. have an-
nounced that their wending will
be solomized by Reverend Wal-
ter E. Mischke on Wednesday.
August 26, 1959. at 1:00 p.m. at
the First Methodist Church in
Murray. Kentucky.
Assisting as attendants in the
held a tiered :lip
iind Harold Warne
• Hahs. 
maid of nonor; Mrs. Rob-
College Devotional
WEDNESDAY:
Bible Classes  
12.30 p.m. Sunday Bible Class  10:00 am.
[Morning Worship 10:45 a.m.
7:°0 p.m. i Evening Worship  7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Class   7:00 p.m.
Scott's Grove Baptist Church
Billy G. Hurt, Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Training Union  7:00 p.m.
Evening Worship  too p.m
SUNDAY:
Mid-Week Prayer Service 7:30 pm
vele. She wore a single stnina 
wedding will be Maas Lynn
pie.abi. a gift from the groom
_
,Her bouquet was a cascade of
iniehrte PMlinTfile dreflidal •eatsfht
with ivy teaves arid centered •with
clusters of green grapes
Miss Jennye Sue Stubblefield
was, maid of honor lirideranaids
were Miss Patricia Prow. sister at
Me groom. Mrs. A. B. Crass. and
a tumor bridesmaid was Miss
Marilyn C. boon, cousin of the
b-ide
The brAie, given in mart eve by
her father. was - lovely in a gown
of chantilly lace :Nei: bridal satin.
The Sabrina- neckline W.I5 [.inaned
in seed pearls The lace pineled
skirt featuured front Uered floun-
ces which spread into chapel
train accented with scallops. Her
sleeves were long. The lace an%
pearl demi cap, of s,:b1 /111.15101%
Dale & Stubblefield Drug I
PRESCRIPTIONS
Take
Ad
You 1
From
This
The Car
Buy,
t Little Bonnie‘
A Free Tank
An," \ ./
SReceive y.\., y Gas!!
Of
crt G. Neale. Manchester, Ten-
nessee. Miss Ann Howard Boorn-
l. Elizabethtown. ...Keniocky. n.
Miss Sandra Costello as brides-
Maids.
Mr. Richard H. Stout, briitqr
of the groom, will serve as best
man. Ushers will be Messrs Tom-
rir) Rushing, Ed Carr Dan
Pugh and Jimmy Futrell.
They wore identical pink lace
nylon croinza over taffeta dress.'
des.gnect with a matchir.g cumber-
bund tied. in the back with
billowing bow. Their matching
sank velvet head bance were
completed with delicate pink veils.
They carried lan_e french bouquets
of shaded Amariklis lilies with]
clusters reen anck p.nk grapes
and ivy leoves backed by garnet
red ribbon.
Mr PlY1.1 served as best mar.
for nu son. Ushers, is ere Mr.
Bobbie Mx Crawford. : Mr itonnie
Naar.. Mr Mccris Yates of Jefter-
s- nviile. Had.. Mr. Mackie Puckett
of Mayfied. and Mr. Larry Joe
Prow. brother of the groom.
A pro of (4 nuptial music
was jir by Main Judy Bar-
and. Miss MI:11cent
Mtg. Barnett's sel-
nett. or
,K4na. voc
Only out - or- town invitations
were sent. All friends and rela-
tives are invited to attend the
wed d in g. and the reception,
which will be held at the Mur-
ra2. Woman's Club House im-
mediately following the cere-
ections we.- Perfect t.,ove-
played enrsr.g the ceremony. "AI-
Ways '. -Serenade-, -Art. Sweet
Mystery (4 Life", 34 Love y -u
Truly". "Eversne Star". "Sly Heart
At They ,Sweet Voice'. -Lieber.-
raven-. "bra umerel", "Bridal Chor-
us- and Mendelson:is -Wedding
March".
Miss King sang "Oh Promise
Ilite". "Through roe Years
"The Lord's Prayer".
The rhurcn was decorated for
the occasion with large urns of
white gLadioli and woodward 3
fern trees backing Swedish wr-
ought iron candielabra holding
twisted burning topers The char
was centered with a large wrought
iron arch. Pews were marked
with candles caught with white
satin bows and huckleberry
For her daughter's wedding.
Mrs. Jones enteric a detf blue lace
heath with matching :VMS* a es.
Her co.-sae was a white irch.d.
Mrs. Prow was attired in a
belga- lace and .satin dress. a
Norinan (Her accesrories
were brown. She wore a yellow
crctiid corsage.
A reception was held ,immedlatz-
ly following the /vire/ea:1y in the
social parlor of the church: -
Guests were reg,stered at the
door by Miss Vidalia Aurtid.
Families Of. the couple and the
se..dding party were in the re-
ceiving line.
Serving at the reception were
Miss Betty Foust. Mons Betty Ellis,
Mrs lSor.ra Turk. MISS Peogy Sue
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS
AUTOMOBILE — FIRE — CASUALTY
Telephone PL 3-3415
Moray,
Gatlin Building
Kentucky
SePERStiNALS
Groan Plain Church of Marla
Doyle A. Karraker, Minister
Flint Baptist Church
Almo Heights
Robert S. Herring, Pastor
Sunday School 10:00
Worship Service   11:00
Training Union  630
Evening Worship  7:30
PERSONALS
Dr. and Mrs. W. K. Wood of
Ashland, Kentucky were guests
of Dr. Wood's sister Mrs. Cleve
James and Mr. James Wednes-
day night.
Mr. and' Mrs. Kenneth Jackson
and son, Kenny Jr.: of Los An-
geles, Calif., will arrive in Nash-
0
vale, Tenn., Monday as the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harold.
Fleischman of Nashville and Mr.
and Mrs. Claude Anderson of
Hazel for several days. Mrs.
Jackson is a niece of Mrs. Fleis-
chman and Mrs. Anderson.
Read Our Classifieds
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Murchison
and sons.s Bill and Dram of De-
troit. Michigan tase returned to
their home after visiting with
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Farmer,
and Mrs. Calie Jones and Mr.
and Mrs. W.. Z. Carter far sev-
eral days Mrs. Murchison•will
be remembered as the former
Miss Vanon Denham. formerly of
Murray.
Shroat. and Mrs. Ronald Nash.
Misses Ann and Gayle ll_uiflas
furnished the music during the
afternoon
Centering the bride's table wail
a large wedding cake. Silver
candielabra holding epernetts fill-
ed with tube roses, white carna-
tions and leather leaf ferns -cont.
;Acted the table -decor Arrange-
ments of white gladioli wcre used
thsou.hout the room.
For traveling,. the bnde Cho', a
Puccin; Rosew od shade frock fea-
turing a clipped beaver breton in
winter whste She wore matching
shoes and bag with white gimes.
Her corsage was of White oichids.
The couple left after the recap-
tion on a wedding trip to Doul-
phin Island. Ala. They will reside
at 435 Norris Lane. Henderson.
Out of ti.wn guests at the owe-
mony and reception were Mrs.
Tommy _Alexander. Paducah: Mr.
Robert Cole. Henderson; Mrs Ll-
liott Malone. Cadiz; Mr. and Mrs.
Willi.irn Herrman and song. Me.
and Mrs_ Loys Wilharr. Paymon,
and Lucretia. Hook ITOIVII le: MTS.
Frank Albert litubbleielit. Mollie
and Frankie. Washington. D
Mrs. John H. Williams, Detroit,
Mich Dr and Mrs. Clegg Austen,
1..ou;svflle, Mr. and Mrs. Wdliani
Houghland. Chandler, Ind., Mackie.
Purckett. Mayfield: "Mr. and Mrs.
Norris Yates. Jeffersonville. Ind.
Attending from Madisonville
"were Mr. and Mrs. Harold Prow
Sr. Larry Prow and Patricia
I s, ow.' Mr. and Mrs. Kennet, Snarl
,ind family, Loretta Webb, C. V.
McCullouuish Jr Mr. arid Mrs.
N. E. &shard. Mr. and Mrs..akajor
Haywood.
Mrs. Prw, a graduate of Mur-
ray High School. attended Murray
State Colic_v where see vidis a
member of Sigma S:grila Sigma
ria I sorority.
Mr. Prow was gradu:,ted from
Madisonville wigh School and tI
a graduate of Murray. Slate Cal-
lege. He is a member of Sigma
Cl, fraternity.
It was his first trip to Washington. He was only
six. Everything had to be analyzed by the standards
of a first-grader!
Tell him it's the Waakisetos Monument .
still thinks of it as "The Pencil." Time for
parents to learn a lesson.
he
his
Suppose he had never seen a pencil. What would
It have meant to him then? Probably nothing!
A child needs standard.; by which to measure
all he encounters. The standards may be simple-
but he uses them. With them he as.tovates the things
he wants to remember.
The Church provide/ your child with simple
religious standards. He 10)1 needs your help to grasp
the truth he must master. But the standards you
and he learn at Church are the foundation of his
character .. the inspiration of your own. In his
terms: ,the pencil with which tomorrow is written.or .. .........._. .--,•• S•newborg •
Stokes Tractor & Imp. Co.
Massey-Ferguson Tractors
Phone PL 3-1319
Calloway Monument Works
1707 West Main Street
Vester Orr, Owner
Murray Insurance Agency
P.O. Bo: 26P Phone PL 3-4751
Murray, Kentucky
THE CHURCH 1.0et ALL ..
ALL •OR THE CHURCH
Tise °north Is the 111•011116 16(106 00
116,111 ior the budd.ng at dr ao4eillinin•enee It on Moran:nee:It
ern renal r•I•see. Wich.vi, • venni
Chu, 1, tunther &trot rac• nor e. maw,
non OM survIse There 116t f.ner pound
reemeen• Oh* CV", person 6)101614 OH
read len*. ree.dashitnd austoory the
Church Th.r,r ItS ft Is.."as sea
(2) For hLs tholdren's 41.OS Fog tie
take of Foe conononoe ond neteeent14)
For the sake of.).e Citurth
needs Am moral and ongkensi
Plan to go to clnir:h reguirrtig snd ref*
sour Bible dadr.
NW Book (Ngosse Vara
Somali Matthew I' I-4
Marsdar l'asetega 1 IA
Toads, i`noterhe 
.
Westport., 35,5, I • •
Tostsalas Normans 111 • ii
Feeley I I onr11111111661 in II1 '1
Sat Yhill, 1 ' ,. ' ‘6,...• .! 6 1 u
Peoples Bank
Murray, Kentucky
Workman Auto Repair
General Automobile Repair
300 Ash Street
Murray, Kentucky
Murray Coal & Ice Co.
So. 4th Street
•
